
tumorous §rpartment.
Miscarriage op Kindness..A certaingood-natured doctor whose doorbellrang late one night, supposing that

the summons was from someone who
needed his services, rose from the bed,
put on his dressing-gown, and went to
the door.
A workingman stood there, holdlnc

a huge paper package, from which
buds and leaves were protruding.

"Is Miss Caroline Ward In?" asked
the man.

"She has retired," returned the doctor.Miss Caroline Ward was his cook.
'Tm sorry, sir, to call so late. Somethingwent wrong with the tramcar I

was In. ril leave this for her, sir. If

you will kindly give It to her In the
morning."

"Certainly," said the doctor. He took
Aorafiillv nlnnpH th«» door.

and carried the flowers into the kitchen.There he placed a dishpan in the
sink, drew a few inches of water in it,
carefully pressed tne base of the packageinto the water, and went back to

bed. thinking how pleased the cook
would be.
The next morning he went into the

kitchen early, to And the cook holding
a dripping bundle. Her manner was

bellgerent and her tone was in keeping
with it.

"If I ad' the pussons 'ere wot did
this," said she, 'Td empty the kettle
on 'em! I'd let 'em see if they could
put my noo 'at In a dishpan, I would."
The doctor left the kitchen somewhathurriedly, and not until he was

safe in his study did he give vent to
the laughter which was consuming
him..Minneapolis Tribune.

An Irishman's Dilxmma..They were

cracking "hard nuts" in the smoking
room after the tolls of the day were

over. Some difficult cases of consciencehad Just teen related where a

conflict existed between duty and inclination,and one of these stories
suggested the following "Irish difficulty:"
"As I sat Ashing one day," said Con

MacMahon, "I fell asleep. A terrible
wee boat, with two colleens, Kathleen,
an' Maureen, faith, an' didn't I dote on

Kathleen, though sorra a bit she cared
for me. This is a contrary wurrld, especiallyin Kerry, for Maureen, it was

aisy to see, liked me better than any of
the other bhoys. though mesilf could
hardly bear the sight of her. But sure

she was Kathleen's friend, so I had
to put up with her company.

"Well, an awful storm came on, the
waves rose mountains high, an 'the
girls called on all the saints to protectan* save them. There was no

chance with three of us In that boat.
It had to be lightened; what was a

body to do? I was fair distracted.
Kathleen I couldn't part with, and I
darn't throw Maui*een into the angry
waters. Can any of yez tell me what
I did?"
COn's Intelligent and Interested audiencesuggested different ways of salvation;none were.correct.
"I awoke," said the story teller.

"Yez all seem to forget I had been
asleep.". Short Stories.

How It Workitd Otrr..He had been
'gazing thoughtfully at his book of animalpictures, when suddenly he called
out:

"Father, does it cost much to feed
a Hon?"

"Yes."
"How much?"
"Oh. a lot of money."
"A wolf would make a good meal for

a lion, wouldn't It, father?"
"Yes, I expect so."
"And a fox would be enough for the

wolf wouldn't It?"
"Yes, yes."
"And a fox could make a meal off

a hawk?"
"I suppose so."
"And the hawk would be satisfied

with a sparrow?"
"Of course."
"And a big spider would be a good

meal for the sparrow, wouldn't it,
father?"

"Yes, yes."
"And a fly would be enough for the

spider?"
"Certainly."
"And a drop of treacle would be all

the fly would want, wouldn't It?"
"Oh, atop your chatter!"
"But wouldn't It, father?"
"Yea."
"Well, couldn't a man ke^p a lion

for more than a year on a pint of
treacle?"

Only One That Kept Step..SenatorGalllnger was talking about certainshipping reforms that he has In
mind.
"These reforms," he said, "would be

made easily, would be made at once,
were not human nature the same In
shipping circles as It Is all the world
over.

"By that I mean that the people In
the wrong always think themselves In
the right. They always think the otherside Is In the wrong. They are like
a Concord woman whose son enlisted
for the Spanish-American war.
"Her son. a new recruit, was naturallyawkward at first. He was. In fact,

the most awkward youth in his squad.
Nevertheless, his mother, regarding
him as he marched away, amid music
and waving flags, could hardly admire
enough his military grace and skill.

"'Oh,' she said, 'look, look! They're
all out of step but our Jim.'".LouisvilleCourier Journal.

No Escape..The following telenhnnppanvprautlnn In rpnorf#>rt tn hn vp

been heard between a certain wellknownyoung financier and a society
woman whose functions are consideredsomewhat boring:

"Is this Mr. ?"
"Yes."
"This Is Mrs. . Won't you give

us the pleasure of your company at
dinner on Monday*"

*Tjn sorry, Mrs. , but I have an

engagement for Monday."
"Can you come Tuesday, then?"
"Why, It Is rnort unfortunate, but I

have a partial engagement for Tuesdayalso."
"Well, how about Wednesday?"
"Oh, hang It! I'll come Monday.".

Harper's Weekly.

pisrdlanrous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Newt and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchangee.

CHEROKEE.
Gaffney Ledger, March 28: Mr. G. L.

Martin, who was seriously burned
about a month aero, died last Thursday.His remains were Interred at the
Ezell gra'eyard... .There was a doublewedding at Caroleen, N. C., on

Wednesday night the 22nd Instant,
which took place in the Methodist
church. The contracting parties were

Mr. L. M. Hawkins and Miss Bennle
Wallace; Rev. Mr. Lamar and Miss
Rossie Bess. The church was full and
the occasion was a very enjoyable qne.
The newly wed couples made a trip to

this city the following day and were

tendered a reception by Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Hawkins, of this city. They arrivedat 11.30, which gave them time
to rest awhile before partaking of the

sumptuous dinner that had been preparedfor them. The Invited guests
were: Mrs. Bessie Maness, Mrs. S. M.

Scoggins, Mr. H. Hawkins and family,
Mrs. Ruth Harvey, Mrs. S. A. Manees,
Mrs. A. L. Hightower, Miss Cora
Hambright and Mr. J; S. Hagins. It
was a very delightful occasion in everyrespect and one long to be rememberedby all who had the pleasure of
being present. In the afternoon the
wedding party returned to Caroleen
which will be their future home.

LANCASTER.
Ledger, March 29: Married, March

23, at the Unity manse, by Rev. J. M.
White. Mr. H. M. McCain and Miss
Maggie Wallace, all of the Unity sectionMarried, March 26, by Rev.
Thos. Bl.ickmon, Mr. Wm. Holly and
Miss Lily Morgan, daughter of Mr. A.

J. Morgan of Flat Creek township.:..
Miss Anr.a Cauthen, daughter of Mr.
Lewis O.uthen of the Pleasant Hill
section, died on Friday evening, March
24, from the effects of measles. She
was about 21 years of age, a member
of Fork Hill Baptist church, and an

excellent young woman. Her remains
were interred at Salem cemetery Saturdayafternoon, the burial service beingcondt cted by Rev. David Hucks..

Mr. Milton Walker, youngest son

of Mr. J. D. Walker of this place, died
at his home at Roanoke, Va., on Fridaylast, 24th instant of consumption.
He was about 22 years of age and
leaves a widow surviving him
His old comrades of the 4th S. C. cavalrywill regret to learn of the death of
Mr. Samuel H. Stogner, which occurredat hi* home in the Flint Ridge section,on Sunday last, March 26, of
pneumonia. He was about 68 years of

age and leaves a large family survivinghim, several of his children residingin Texas. He was a man of kind
and friendly disposition and made a

gallant soldier In the war Miss
Ceny WUliams, a young woman on

Mr. J. Neat's plantation in Flat Creek
township, was so severely burned from
her dress catching afire while burning
olf the side of a terrace last Thursdayafternoon that she died that night
from the effects of her bums just a

short time after Dr. E. C. Brasingrton,
who had been summoned, arrived at
her bedside. Every particle of the
young woman's clothing: was burned
off of her and almost her entire body
was a terrible blister. Mer sister, Miss

Annie Williams, who was with her at
the time, had her hands so badly burnedin her efforts to extinguish her sister'sburning clothing that it is probableone of them at least will be deformedif she should recover the use

of it.
CHE8TER.

Lsntern, March 28: Yesterday Just
after the Wylle mills whistle blew for
noon, Will E. Perry, an operative, went
to Mr. Pa^il Hardin's store, located near

by, and disputed an account with Mr.
Langdon L. Boozer, who had charge
of the store. Mr. Boozer said that the
account was correct, th^t nothing had
been charged except what had been
bought by Perry or his family. Perry
then Inquired if he meant to say that
he lied. Boozer replied that he only
meant to say that the account was

correct. Perry stepped out of the door
and challenged Boozer to come out
and fight it out. The latter said that
he wouW do nothing of the kind, that
Perry was a coward and had a pistol.
He was standing near the door, and
Perry came up to or upon the steps and
fired, the ball entering below Boozer's
mouth and ranging up and penetrating
the brain He stepped to one side to
shield himself from another shot, when
Perry carne into the store and shot
him in the breast, near the heart. He
then stepped out, removed the shells,
reloaded and went to his house and
from ther? to the woods. A pursuing
party fc ,owed him nearly to Broad
river, w. ere the track was lost. An
effort to -et blood hounds failed. Messageswt e sent in all directions, and
we supp; ie other efforts are being
made to apture the fugitive. Perry
came hero from Rock Hill, but is not
well known except about the Wylie
mills. He is married and perhaps has
one child Mr. Boozer was a young
man, had a good reputation, and was

trusted an manager of the store. This
statement is substantially the testimonyat the Inquest, held by Coroner
W. M. Leckle. Dr. S. G. Miller made
the post mortem examination
Last Sabbath was Mr. Jno. O. Darby's
65th birthday. All his children except
Miss Azuba, and all his grandchildrenexcept one, seven children and
six grandchildren, were with him that
day Prof. George W. Hahn of
Hickory N. C., who has been teaching
the Bascomvllle school the past two
years, was compelled to give up his
work last week on account of his
health, and Is spending several days
In the city Mrs. M. J. Mangum receiveda telegram Saturday evening
telling of the sudden death of her sonin-law,Mr. E. M. Wade, at Greensboro.
N. C.. that afternoon. Mr. Wade was

for some time a resident of this city
and was a good man. Mrs. Mangum
left that night for Greensboro to attendthe funeral, which was to take
place at five o'clock Sabbath afternoon.

Married, Sabbath, March 26, at the
Presbyterian manse by Dr. Charles R.
Hyde, Mr. Clarence Thomas and Miss
Maud Day, both of the Wylle Mills
Married, at the Beaver Creek parsonage,March 26, by Rev. E. D. Wells, Mr.

Oriel M. Wishert and Miss Ida L.
Wood of Crosbyvllle, S. C Messrs.
C. C. McAliley and W. W. Brlce spent
Sabbath at Woodward with Mr. Calvin
Brice, who is quite sick Mrs. C.
C. Tetts of Manning, La., was In the
city Saturday morning enroute from
Florida to Fort Lawn to visit a niece.
Mrs. Tetts is a daughter of William
Crosby, and left here thirty years ago.
She is a cousin of our townsman, Mr.
D. P. Crosby, and expects to spend
several days here before she returns..
....Mrs. J. C. Campbell died Sabbath
night at their home at the Bigham
place, six miles east of Blackstock, afteran illness of more than a week
with grip and a complication of troubles.She was perhaps 5P years of age
and leaves a husband and 10 children,
four of whom are married. The funeralservice was conducted by Rev.
J. H. Noland and the burial was at the
Baptist cemetery at Blackstock yesterdayafternoon.

GA8TON.
ftaratta. March 28 r Mr. B.

W. Craig has been out a few days aftera long hard siege of pneumonia....
Rev. T. P. Stewart Of Back Creek,
Mecklenburg county, was In town yesterday,the guest of Dr. J. C. Galloway.
He was returning home from Bethany,
York county, where he preached SundayAt his home In Mount Holly
on Sunday, the 19th Instant, Mr. John
Lentz, an aged and highly respected
citizen of that place, passed away at
the age of 85 years. The body was

taken to Mt. Pleasant, his old home,
for burial. Surviving the deceased are

a widow and five children as follows:
Messrs. Albert and Paul Lentz of
Mount Holly; Mr. Lawson Lentz of
Mt. Pleasant; Mrs. L. J. Rhyne of Llncolnton;and Mrs. Edward Asbury of
Albemarle. Deceased had resided In

1
Mount Holly for about fifteen years
years and was held In high esteem by
all who knew him Mr. Rozzell
Stroup, who lives near Crowder*s
Creek, has been 111 a week with pneumoniaIn one side. He was taken down
the same day with Mr. Rufus Parham.
Yesterday morning pneumonia was

found developed in the" other lung, and
his condition Is not so favorable as his
neighbors would be glad to see it....
Following quickly the death of his
brother, Mr. Fred Parham, which occurredon Monday, the 20th, Mr. Rufus
A. Parham died Sunday night at 9
o'clock at his home near CrowdeV's
Creek station after less than a week's
Illness. Mr. Parham suffered a chill on

last Tuesday immediately after attendinghis brother's funeral at Olney. A
severe attack of pneumonia followed,
proving fatal. He had been In 111 health
for more than a year and his physical
condition was not such as. would enablehim to combat the disease successfully.The funeral was held yesterdayat Tate's Chapel. The funeral
party left the home at 11 o'clock and
the services at the bhurch were held
at 1 o'clock. Deceased was about
forty-seven years of age. He leaves a

widow, who was Miss Laura Falls, a

daughter of the late Mr. T. L. Falls,
and two sons, Otto, aged six years,
and George, aged about two years.
Five brothers and one sister survive as
follows: Messrs. Thurlow, John, Sam,
C. W., ana c. h. farnam ana Mrs. jno.

L. Wood.

HOW PEACE 13 MADE.

An Indemnity Usually Demanded By
the Victor.

When nations have had their fill of
fighting and one of them at least has
come to the conclusion that peace is
worth having at any price, the first
thing is usually to arrange an armisticeand then preliminary terms of
peace are discussed.
Few people have any Idea of the

number of points about which a settlementmust be come to at the end of a

war. In 1814, when Napoleon had been
checked and made prisoner, and the
King of Great Britain and his Europeanallies had placed the legitimate
French monarch on his throne, the
first treaty of Paris was made. It began,like most such agreements betweenChristian nations, "In the name

of the Most Holy and Undivided Trinity,"and went on to declare that their
Majesties were animated by "an equal
desire to terminate the long agitations
of Europe and the sufferings of mankindby a permanent peace."
The articles of the treaty provided

for the restoration of the old boundariesof France as In 1792, with some

Increase of territory on the side of
Belgium and Germany. The communicationswith Geneva, the navigation
of the Rhine and other rivers, the sovereigntyof Malta, Holland and certain
Italian states, the Federation of Germanyand the independence of Switzerlandhad to be dealt with, and the
nations taking part agreed to hand
over to the King of France the colonies
and territory lost by the ill-fated Republicwhich had been In possession
for twenty years. Great Britain handedover many colonies, fisheries, etc.,
but received as her own parts of the
French West Indies, while Sweden
restored Guadaloupe to France and
Portugal returned French Guiana. The
division of warships and arsenals
found In the territories changing
hands had to be provided for, and also
the position of public servants, public
pensioners and fund holders, public
and private debts, and the property
in land purchased from the state. The
"high contracting parties," desirous
"to bury in entire oblivion the dissensionswhich have agitated Europe,"
arranged that no citizen In the restoredcountries should be prosecuted, disturbedor molested In person or propertyfor his political opinions or his
attachment to any government, even

one that had ceased to exist.
The following year Napoleon es-

caped and there was great consternation.
The powers made another treaty

with the King of France, whom they
were delighted to have preserved
"from the convulsions with which
France and Europe were menaced by
the late enterprise of Napoleon Bonaparteand by the revolutionary system."France agreed to pay to the alliedpowers an indemnity of 700,000,000
francs, or £28,000.000, but a portion of
this was to be spent by the allies In
maintaining forces..London Dally
News.

JCff" Practice? is prayer.

JAPANE8E SOLDIER'S DUTY.

What the Emperor Expects of His
Fighting Men.

Every Japanese soldier on his enlistmentreceives a summary of the soldier'sduty drawn up by the emperor,
as a basis of his moral training. These
five articles, so remarkable for their
high ethical spirit, are translated Into

English In the Fortnightly Review.
They are as follows;

(1) The principal duty of soldiers Is

loyalty to sovereign and country. It is

not probable that any one born In this

country will be wanting In patriotism;
but for soldiers this virtue is so essentialthat, unless a man be strong
In patriotism, he will be unfitted for
his service. Disloyal men are like

dolls, however expert and skillful they
may be In their military art and
science, and a troop which is well
trained and led, but lacks patriotism,
is like a band without a chief. The
protection of a country and the maintenanceof its prestige must rest upon
our military and naval forces; their
efficiency or deterioration must affect.
for good or evil, the fate of our nation;and It Is, therefore, your duty
not to entangle yourself with social
matters or political questions, but
strldtly to confine yourself to the observanceof your principal duty, which
is loyalty, remembering always that
duty Is heavier than a mountain (and
so to be much regarded,) while death
Is lighter than a feather, (and, therefore,to be despised.) Never spoil
your good name by a violation of good
faith.

(2) Soldiers must be polite in their
behavior and ways. In the army and
navy there are hierarchical ranks from
the marshal to the private or blue

jacket, which bind together the whole
for command, and there are also the
gradations of seniority within the
same rank. The junior must obey the
senior, the Inferior must take orders
from the superior, who transmits to
them our direct command and Inferiorand junior officers and men must

pay respect to their superiors and seniors.even though tney be not their directsuperiors and seniors. Superiors
must never be proud or haughty towardthose of a lower rank, and severityof discipline must be reserved for
exceptional cases. In all other cases

superiors must treat those beneath
them with kindness and especial clemency,so that all men may unite as

one man In the service of the country.
If you do not observe courtesy of behavior.If Inferiors treat their superiorswith disrespect, or superiors their
Inferiors with harshness, If In a word,
the Harmonious relations between superiorsand Inferiors be lost you will
be not only playing havoc with the

army, .but committing serious crime
against the country.

(3) It Is Incumbent upon soldiers to

be brave and courageous. These two
virtues have in this country been alwaysheld in very high esteem, and are

indeed Indispensable to our nation;
soldiers, whose profession Is to fight
»o«inot (ho fno ohnuli) novpr for one
a^u.aaov wav .wv, .

Instant forget that they must be brave.
But there Is a true bravery and a

false one, which Is totally different,
and the rough behavior of youth cannotbe called true bravery. A man of
arms must always act with reason and
makes his plans with sang frold and
care. You must never despise even a

small body of the enemy on the other
hand, you must never be afraid of

large numbers; It Is In the accomplishmentof duty that true bravery lies.
Those who thus appreciate true braverywill always behave with moderationtoward others, and will learn the
respect of all men. If you act with
violence you are not truly brave, and
will be hated by others, like a tiger
or a wolf.

(41 Soldiers are required to be faithfuland righteous. Faithfulness and
righteousness are among the ordinary
duties of man; the man of arms can

scarcely exist without them. By the
former is meant the keeping of one's
word, by the latter, the accomplishmentof duty. Hence, If you wish to

be faithful and righteous, you must
first coHslder whether a thing may be
done or not. If you promise to do
something, the nature of which Is uncertain,and so entangle yourself with
others, you will bo In an embarrassingsituation, which may drive you to

become unfaithful or unrighteous; and
in such a case you will have no remedy,but only vain regrets. Before
embarking on any action, you must
first consider whether It is right or

wrong to do such a thing, and then
take a firm stand upon reason. If

you have reason to think that you cannotkeep your word, or that the duty is
too heavy. It will be wise If you refrainfrom action. The history of all

ages gives us examples of the truth
of this; many great men and heroes
have perished or dishonored themselvesby trying to be faithful and
righteous In small things, and mistakingfundamental reasons, or by observingIndividual faithfulness at the expenseof Justice. You must take heed
not to fall in this way.

(5) It Is Incumbent upon soldiers to
be simple and frugal. If you do not

observe simplicity and frugality, you
will become weak and false-hearted,
and accustom yourself to luxurious
habits which lead to cupidity. In
that case your mind will become Ignoble.and neither your loyalty nor your
bravery will avail to save you from
the contempt and hatred of your fellowmen. This Is one of the greatest
sources of human misery, and If this
evil be once allowed to seize hold of
the army and navy, it will promptly
spread like an epidemic, and all esprit
de corps and discipline will be broken

through. We have been very much
concerned about this, and have issued

disciplinary regulations designed for
the prevention of luxury; and now our

constant concern leads us to render
you this advice, which we desire you
to keep In mind.
The above five articles must never

for a moment be neglected by you,
and you will require a true heart to

put them Into practice. The five articlesare the spirit of the man of arms
ajul the true heart Is the spirit of the
five articles. If the heart be not true,

good words and good conduct are

nothing but useless external ornaments.If the heart be true, you can

accomplish anything.

Lawyers and Morads..Are lawyers
more moral than business men; ordinarymen of affairs than trust magnates;journalists than politicians;
and so on through the grades and divisionsof society? Such questions
arise constantly In discussion. Formerlythe politicians were blamed exclusivelyfor much bad legislation that
Is now charged In part to the businessmen who influence legislation.
The role taken by the ablest lawyers In
making legislation ineffective Is being
more vividly expounded than It ever

has been before. Our laws.to take an
example.forbid rebates and all kinds
of discrimination between shippers.
The railway men In general admit the
desirability of such laws. Yet they,
and the shippers, and the attorneys
for both, devote themselves to discoveringdevices for outwitting the
law. There Is no moral standard
which restrains either lawyers or businessmen from any secret practice Intendedto help them escape from laws
Wa ««r»/\ ft# nrVtiftVl fVkftV #n TfAP Thft
mc paooasc wi nuicu mvj ia>u>. a >>v

public faces the necessity of contrivinglaws so drawn that the very ablest
minds In the country can Invent no

trickery to beat them, but probably
public opinion on such matters is beingeducated by all the experiments
now being made. The struggle for
money is losing something relatively,
and moral standards slowly make a

corresponding gain..Collier's.

VF "The time will soon come when a

man will be young at seventy."
Dr. Harvey Wiley, chief chemist of

the United States, says this. Science
he thinks is paving the way for wonderfulrevolutions In the longevity of
men.

"Scientific statistics prove conclusively,"declares Dr. Wiley, "that the
average life of man within the past
few years has been Increased from

thirty-three years to more than forty
years. I predict that before long the
life of the average man will have
been increasejl to seventy years. I
believe that the biblical injunction.
three score and ten.was not intendedto be regarded as the exceptional,
but that it expressed the average age
which man might hope to attain.
which, indeed, he would attain.
"By exposing bogus patent medicines,and educating the people not

to take them and by promulgating
correct laws of health this will be
accomplished. There are four methodsto prolong life and all must be
followed. They are heredity, temperance,work and play.

WYou cannot hoodwink heaven
with a holy aspect.
tF Love gives no license to dispense
with courtesy.
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HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

J. J. KELLER & CO.,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

CI V TIMC
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Will soon be here. Before It arrivesIs a good time to provide your
windows and doors with first class
Wire Screens.
We will take the measures of your

windows and doors and make the
screens to fit, put In the window
screens and hang the doors and the
cost will not be very great.

Let us know what you want.we
will let you know what It will cost.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

F. C. BLACK
Life Insurance.

Spartanburg, S. (?., March 8, 1905.
Mr. Geo. A. Grimsley, Secretary,

Security Life and Annuity Co.,
Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Sir.I desire to thank you for
the prompt payment of claim under
policy No. 1203 for *2,000 on the life
of the late Lloyd A. Connor of Spartanburg,Issued by the Security Life
and Annuity Company.

It gives me pleasure to note the rapidgrowth of this progressive Home
Company. With best wishes for its
continued success, I am.

Yours truly,
(Signed) C. W. Anderson, Admr.

F. C. BLACK.
Over L. dL S. Bank.

UNDERTAKING

UNDERTAKING In all Its branches
from the cheapest Pine Coffin to

the finest State Casket. Robes for
children, ladles and gentlemen of all
ages, Slippers, etc. Hearse and
Hearse Wagon, Grave Mounds, FuneralNotices, etc. We do Embalming.
State License No. 56.

THE YORK FURNITURE CO.
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S. M. McNEEL, Puts.

THE LOAN AND

The Hege Log Beam

SAW MILL
WITH

heacock-King Feed Works

Engines and Boilers, Woodworking
Machinebt. Cotton Qinninq, Bbickmakinoand shinole and Lath
Machinery, Cohn Mills, Etc., Etc.
GIBBES MACHINERY CO..

Columbia. S. C.

THE GIBBES SHINGLE MACHINE

tv Your orders for good Stationery
will receive prompt attention at The
Enquirer office. Order Today.
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Summer
Summer Clothing was purenablingus to give to our

alues for their money. We
successful in this endeavor,
ant to buy Spring and SumcnnrfMnthina and let lis

test priced clothing that ever
e cheapest. We did not buy
we did buy quite enough to
demand that is likely to be

resents many of the newest

qualities, "nging as high as

want a suit of good clothing
lite sure that you cannot do
i at our store.

Pants
lothing we also bought a big
ire now able to sell our cusgradesat very low prices for
:i^e from $1.00 and upward,
nts now is the time and our

jet them.

YIITH COMPANY,
Yorkville, S. C.

Railway jj
.......

ST SYSTEM. # /
%

NG CAR SERVICE. I!
- 7

LEEPING CARS l! . n
: 11

TRAINS. II
\ i

.ES ON LOCAL TRAINS, j |
. ,,

rates, routes, etc., consult !!
ay Ticket Agent, or \\

(>

vision Passenger Agent, i \
Charleston, S. C. i!
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J. S. BRICE, VICK-Prcs.

SAVINGS BANK

ife Deposit Boxes
let us rent you one of our 8afe Delnthe big Are and burglar-proof
can not And a better investment for
r than the renting of one of these
itch to store your valuable papers,
tgages, Insurance Policies, and
ble papers and letters may be filed
ese Boxes, and be absolutely safe
>y fire or theft; you know where
id can get ihem when you want

.
let us show them to you.

'. P. HARRI80N, Cashier.

CHAMPION ROLLER MILLS.
Zen0. 8. C. . ^

IT gives us pleasure to Inform the
public that our mills have been thoroughlyoverhauled, and that we are

prepared to furnish our patrons with
the finest flour that can be made In
this country.
Custom is solicited from all who may

be seeking the best
G. L. RIDDLE, Proprietor.

July 22 f.ttf
. .

^
or Wanted.Your orders for ths best
grade of Commercial Stationery, Law
Briefs, Arguments, or anything slse if
you want the Best work.

®l»r \(orkviUf (Inquirer.
, , V

Entered at the Postofllce as Second
Class Mail Matter. ^

Published Tuesday and Friday.
» \

PUBLI8IIEUH t

W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,

A. M. GRIST,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I

Single copy for one year $ 2 '30
One copy for two years 3 SO
For three months 50
.1. 1 QO\

Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy for s club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent Insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type.
£** Contracts for advertising space
for three, six and twelve months will
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must in all cases be confined
to the regular business of the firm or
Individual contracting, and the manuscriptmust be in the office by Monday
at noon when Intended for Tuesday's
Issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
intended for Friday's ir.sue. 1
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